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 As we return from what we hope was a great winter break for everyone, we 

wanted to share a number of highlights from the past few weeks at SHS.  

 

Students of the Month 

Congratulations to January students of the month, seniors Emily DeVito and Al 

Munro.  

Emily is a true student-athlete. She has repeatedly challenged herself 

academically and undertaken in difficult coursework. By the time of her graduation, she 

will have taken, and succeeded in, six Advanced Placement college level courses while 

at the same time being involved with the incredibly demanding science research 

program at SHS. Because of her academic strength, she is a high honor roll student and 

a member of our chapter of the National Honor Society. As an athlete, Emily has proven 

to be one of the strongest and most talented students in our school. Among other 

successes, Emily had a highly decorated volleyball season where she was named all-

county and led her team to a Long Island championship and an incredible state 

tournament bid. Since then, she has again been a top-level competitor in track recently 

earning all-county in the high jump. As you can imagine, Emily gives 110% to all that 

she does.  She plans, sets goals and sees them through! Finally, and not least, as a 

person, Emily is always offering to lend a helping hand and everyone at SHS notices 

her willingness to assist others.  

Al Munro is also a gifted student-athlete with abilities in many areas. As a student, 

he is always interested, truly welcoming intellectual conversation and challenges. This 

has come through in the coursework he has embarked upon. In June, Al will graduate 

having successfully completed eight college and Advanced Placement classes, including 

some of the most difficult that our school has to offer in math and science. In academics, 

Al is eager, passionate, trustworthy, adventurous and determined.  Like Emily, he is also 

a high honor roll student and a member of the National Honor Society. When he is not 

busy with his studies, Al is a competitive athlete earning honors in three varsity sports. 

Most notably, during the winter, Al won the state qualifying tournament for the high 

jump after placing 2nd in Nassau in the county level tournament. For this terrific 

accomplishment, he was just invited to participate in the state tournament. Al is also a 

kind and positive person who is a friend to all in our school community. 



We are proud of, and congratulate, Al and Emily, SHS students of the month for January 

2020!  

 

Academics 

2nd quarter honor roll and high honor roll results were just tabulated and, as was 

true for the 1st semester, over 50% of our school earned these honors based upon having 

weighted averages above 88.5 and 91.5, respectively. We are so proud of the hard work 

and success so many of our students are experiencing, especially given the rigorous 

courses in which they are enrolled. 

Course Request Period 

We are currently in the throes of the course request period for all of our students. 

By the end of the month, all students will have met with their counselor to formally 

request classes for the coming year. 

 

Arts 

The students and faculty involved in the drama club are gearing up for a 
wonderful performance of All Shook Up that will hit our stage during the first weekend 
in March. We are very excited to see the product of the work done by so many and we 
hope you can join us. 
 

Athletics 
 First, and most importantly, we are so happy to announce that all but one of our 
eight winter teams earned NYS Scholar-Athlete Team status this year. The recognition, 
which makes us proud every season, indicates that seven of eight winter teams had 75% 
of team members with a GPA of 90 or better. We congratulate AD, Mr. Witt, and all the 
coaches – boys’ basketball, Ralph Rossetti, girls’ basketball, Bob Vachris, boys’ and girls’ 
bowling, Berto Cerasi, cheering, Lisa Ferrari, boys’ and girls’ winter track, Kim Cooke 
and Cristina Capasso, and wrestling, Dave and Rob Takseraas – as well as all the 
athletes and their families for making this incredible accomplishment reality. 

As our winter seasons are wrapping up, we are pleased to report on a number of 
real individual successes. First, we wish congratulations to state qualifying competitors 
in track and wrestling – senior Jason Linzer 1 mile and 2 mile, senior Al Munro, high 
jump, senior Tom Lynch and junior Jake Murphy, wrestling. All four of these superb 
athletes will travel upstate in the next two weeks hoping to continue their tremendous 
winter seasons in representation of SHS. 

All winter season information is not yet in, but we do know that a number of 
track athletes have earned all-county. They include Al and Jason, as listed above, and 



senior Emily DeVito, high jump, sophomore, Anthony Munro, hurdles, senior, Andrew 
Searing, weight throw and junior, Ashley Sidoti, hurdles.  

Also earning all-county were the following wrestlers for finishing within the top 
three in division II in Nassau County. Large congrats to senior, Nick Brandi, senior, 
Nick DiCanio, freshman, Jack Godoy, junior, Nick Luciano, junior, Brendan O’Hagan, 
senior, Pat Quinn, sophomore, Vito Valentino, and senior, Andrew Volpi. 

In team accomplishments, we congratulate the SHS cheering team for a 4th place 
showing in the national tournament held in Orlando, FL in late February. This 
incredible finish represented the strongest yet for our cheering team in the eight years it 
has received bids to the high-level tournament. Special thanks and congratulations to 
coaches Ferrari and Pickford, the volunteer assistants, including from the class of 2013, 
Amanda Leonardi, security officer, Mr. Nastasio, who traveled with the team, as well as 
all the families involved in the wonderful success.  

Note that team county and state tournaments in cheering follow in the next few 
weeks, as do the state tournaments in bowling for both our boys’ and girls’ teams. Go 
Vikings and good luck! 

As a special announcement, we wish to acknowledge junior Olivia Pearse who 
has been a four-year member of our varsity soccer team. Olivia was just selected to be 
part of the Olympic Development U-17 U.S. girls’ soccer program. This is an incredible 
accomplishment as it indicates she is among the best U-17 players in the country. 
Among other things, Olivia will play with the U.S. team as it travels to France for a U-17 
girls tournament in April. Congratulations to Olivia and her family on this incredible 
accomplishment. 
  
Clubs & Activities 

This week, our Freshmen Buddies club will hold its first afternoon activity 
(school-wide bonding scavenger hunt) that hopes to deepen the bond between our 9th 
graders with the junior and senior student leaders who serve as their Freshmen 
Mentors.  We look forward to the product of this continued good work under the 
direction of advisers, Ms. Polacco and Ms. Scordo, as led by student officers, Erica 
Albert, president, James Padavan, vice-president, Allie MacLean, secretary and Leila 
Fatscher, treasurer. 

Our mock trial team is also in competition right now. For those who have not 
experienced the level of a Nassau County high school mock trial tournament, it is very 
impressive. The real-world experience that the students receive in public speaking and 
argument is extremely valuable. So far, our team has competed at Nassau Supreme 
Court twice and is hoping to move onto the next round. We acknowledge the great 
student lawyers in SHS as led by adviser, Ms. Lazicky. They are, co-presidents, 
Samantha Lukaszewski and Kelly Willig, and team members Evan Block, Dominique 
Cettina, Aurora Fitzgerald, Marissa McCandless, Scott Piccirilli and Rabeya Shahid.  

 
 
 Upcoming 



As mentioned, early March brings our drama production, our spring assembly 
program where we will be visited by Dr. Stephen Dewey, a renowned expert on 
adolescent and young adult brain science who will talk with us in student assemblies, a 
faculty presentation and a parent program on Tuesday, March 3rd, and the beginning of 
the spring sports seasons. We are excited for all the great activity that will occur in 
March.  

 
Go Vikings!  

 
 


